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Abstract
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The environment is seldom stable but often changes from one state to another and in order
to survive and reproduce organisms need to respond to those changes. If the change is fast,
genetic adaptations may not evolve quickly enough and organisms must adopt other strategies,
such as phenotypic plasticity. As there are different types of environmental variations, the
optimal type of plasticity also differs. However, plasticity is not always adaptive but can
sometimes result in phenotype further away from the optimum. In the thesis I investigate how
different types of environmental variation influence adaptation and phenotypic plasticity. I
used experimental evolution approaches (Paper I, II) and RNA interference, (Paper III) in
Caenorhabditis remanei (Paper I, II) and Caenorhabditis elegans (Paper III). In Paper IV I
tested whether trade-offs with lifespan are caused by energy allocation, and if there are trans-
generational fitness effects. In Paper I I show that the evolution of life histories, indeed, depends
on whether organisms evolve in stable, fluctuating or variable temperatures. I also show, that the
plastic response to temperature is in line with the temperature-size rule and that this response is
adaptive. In Paper II I look closer on the evolutionary response to highly variable environments.
I show that worms respond to fast changes in temperature by increasing the degree of phenotypic
plasticity, rather than using bet-hedging. I again confirmed that plasticity in size follows the
temperature size rule and that it is adaptive. In Paper III I examine how organisms respond to
temperature changes that occur within their lifetime. I found that after initial decrease in growth
rate as a response to cold temperatures, once temperature increases worms exhibit increased
growth rate, which corresponds to the compensatory growth plasticity. Interestingly, the worms
didn’t pay any cost in longevity or reproduction but had higher fitness. In addition, I show that
temperature-induced compensatory growth is regulated by TRPA-1 ion channel (trpa-1gene).
Finally, in Paper IV, I show that optimization of gene expression by down-regulation of insulin/
IGF-1 signaling via daf-2 RNAi from sexual maturity in C. elegans can more than double
longevity without imposing any cost on reproduction. This is not expected if investment in
lifespan and reproduction compete for the same energy pool. Importantly, I also showed that
the positive effects for the parents did not come at a trans-generational cost for the offspring,
since they exhibited increased reproduction and fitness.
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Introduction 

Environmental change and evolution of alternative 
strategies  
In a stable environment, genetic adaptations should be sufficient for organisms 
to persist (Leimar and McNamara 2015). However, the environment is rarely 
stable and is often changing from one state to another. Examples can be a 
spatial variation, seasonal changes or large-scale changes such as climate 
change which results in gradual changes in mean values of different environ-
mental factors. If organisms fail to keep up with the change, it might have a 
profound effect on their persistence and, in extreme case, can lead to their 
extinction. For example, if, due to an increasing annual temperature, growing 
season starts earlier and birds arrive to their breeding site too late they may 
fail to reproduce. However, if they come too early, they may face adverse 
weather conditions and lack of food which may also negatively affect their 
reproduction (Wingfield and Hunt 2002).  

If the environmental change is slow and gradual (such as year-to-year in-
crease in temperature), genetic adaptation can be enough for organisms to deal 
with the changes (Berteaux 2004). For example, the squirrel Tamiasciurus 
hudsonicus, which inhabits northern North America, respond to climate 
change by evolutionary alteration of phenology and reproduction (Berteaux 
2004). In a similar way, the freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna which, 
when exposed to increasing temperature in the laboratory conditions, is able 
to increase its critical thermal maximum and a magnitude of this change cor-
responded to a magnitude of temperature increase (Geerts et al. 2015). How-
ever, it is unclear whether this is a general pattern and whether evolutionary 
adaptations arise fast enough also in various other organisms. This is because 
organisms can only persist as long as the rate of genetic adaptations matches 
the rate of environmental change. Once the change is more drastic, genetic 
adaptations may not be sufficient any more (Bürger and Lynch 1995). 

Besides gradual changes in mean values, the environment is often fluctuat-
ing. An example is the higher occurrence and magnitude of extreme events 
and therefore higher degree of environmental variability caused by climate 
change (Easterling 2000; Palmer and Räisänen 2002; Van Aalst 2006). Mod-
els of the future climate predict that extreme high temperatures will increase, 
extreme low temperatures will decrease and intense precipitations events, 
draughts, or floods will occur more often in many areas of the world 
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(Easterling 2000; Van Aalst 2006). Natural selection will thus favor individu-
als that can either integrate different sources of information about the future 
state of the environment (including parental/grandparental environment) and 
use them to adjust their phenotype to match these predictions or, if the cues 
about the future are not available, learn how to deal with the uncertainty. In 
other words, in heterogeneous environments natural selection will favor vari-
ous forms of plastic responses (McCaw et al. 2020).  

Defining phenotypic plasticity 
Since it was first time introduced, the term phenotypic plasticity has been used 
in different forms and contexts and various authors used it in narrower or 
broader sense (West-Eberhard 2003). This may sometimes result in confu-
sions. Perhaps the most precise definition of plasticity is the one of West-
Eberhard (2003); plasticity is a responsiveness of genotype to environmental 
inputs and can result in change in form, state, movement, rate or activity. It 
includes both, passive and active processes. As West-Eberhard (2003) ex-
plains “Adaptive plasticity is clearly active when a plant responds by growing 
toward light, but it can also be passive, as when baby’s head is flattened as it 
passes thorough a birth canal”. Some authors differentiate between irreversi-
ble responses (plasticity) and reversible responses which they distinguish from 
plasticity as flexibility/elasticity (Stearns 1989; Clark 1991) while others see 
this distinction as unnecessary and consider both types of responses as plas-
ticity (Ratikainen and Kokko 2019). While irreversible plasticity results in 
permanent changes in the phenotype, reversible changes include changes that 
can happen repeatedly throughout life, and can be, for example, connected to 
learning and behavioural flexibility (Ratikainen and Kokko 2019).  

Plasticity can alter rate and direction of adaptation (Lachmann and Ja-
blonka 1996) and can be differentiated based on direction of plastic response 
relative to adaptation as adaptive (goes in the same direction as adaptation), 
or non-adaptive (goes in opposite direction), however, more on this will be 
discussed later (in chapter: Adaptive plasticity, non-adaptive plasticity and hy-
per-plasticity). Sometimes only adaptive plasticity is considered plasticity, 
and non-adaptive responses are referred to as “susceptibility” (reviewed in 
West-Eberhard 2003). While evolutionary biologists study plasticity mostly 
in the context of adaptation, this is not true in other fields, especially medicine, 
where phenotypic plasticity (especially if it is transferred across generations) 
is mostly seen from a perspective of a disease with any adaptive role being 
largely ignored (Burggren 2016). This is unfortunate, as positive effects of 
plasticity can have a big impact on medicine (Vaiserman 2008; Felling and 
Song 2015) and agriculture (Goddard and Whitelaw 2014; López-Arredondo 
et al. 2015; Bilichak and Kovalchuk 2016). 
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One important distinction between different types of plasticity is based on 
the duration of the plastic effects. One can differentiate between several cate-
gories of plastic responses: within generational plasticity which refers to plas-
tic effects that occur within one generation, intra-generational plasticity, 
(which is sometimes seen as a special form of trans-generational plasticity) 
which describes effects that are passed just over one generation, and, finally, 
trans-generational plasticity which refers to effects that are transmitted over 
multiple generations. To differentiate between within- and trans-generational 
plasticity may seem straight forward, but it sometimes results in confusions. 
If we want to confidently say that what we observe is an effect of trans- rather 
than within-generational plasticity, we must observe an altered phenotype in 
the offspring of the second generation (in the case of paternal transmission) or 
third generation (in case of maternal transmission) after the stimulus (Perez 
and Lehner 2019). For example, if the fertilized mother is exposed to the stim-
ulus and the embryo has already formed its own oocytes, the offspring which 
will later develop from those oocytes can be considered under direct influence 
of the environment and the effect on them thus cannot be considered trans-
generational plasticity (Bonduriansky and Day 2018).  

In this thesis I will consider all phenomena above as forms of phenotypic 
plasticity. The reason why there are so many different forms of plasticity is 
that, as the nature of the environmental change varies from case to case, also 
the optimal strategy (type of plasticity) must vary. The most important factors 
that will determine which particular strategy will be selected for are the nature 
of environmental fluctuations, their degree of temporal autocorrelation (Uller 
et al. 2015) and the predictive value of environmental cues (Leimar and 
McNamara 2015). 

Frequency of environmental change: within-, inter- 
versus trans-generational plasticity 
Within-generational plasticity 
If the environmental change occurs fast relative to the generation time of the 
organism, it will favor the evolution of within-generational plasticity (Uller et 
al. 2013). This includes reversible plasticity such as learning and acclimation, 
but also irreversible developmental plasticity, including compensatory growth 
responses. If the change is predictable and occurs frequently, such as daily or 
yearly, organisms can develop different forms of reversible plasticity such as 
torpor (Hainsworth and Wolf 1970) or hibernation (Geiser 2013) or other sea-
sonal changes. For example, snowshoe hares and many other temperate mam-
mals change their fur coat colour during the winter months from brown to 
white to better match snow covered surfaces and “hide” from predators (Zim-
ova et al. 2014).  
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In contrast, exposure to high, short-term, and only moderately predictable 
variation can select for increased cognitive abilities and behavioural plasticity 
(Botero et al. 2015). An example are mockingbirds, that, once subjected to 
more variable and less predictable climates, develop more elaborate song dis-
plays containing information about more complex environment (Botero et al. 
2009). 

Irreversible (i.e., developmental) plasticity occurs mostly when the envi-
ronment remains constant within the lifetime of an organism, but varies be-
tween different individuals or populations (Botero et al. 2015). An example is 
present in Daphnia; once it senses chemical cues from predators, it can plas-
tically alter its life history and morphology (Stibor 1992; Stibor and Lüning 
1994). Such an alteration could be an enlargement of helmet or formation of 
neckteeth serving as a defense mechanism against predators (Tollrian 1990, 
1993). Plastic responses can also include life history traits, such as develop-
ment time, growth rate and body size. One such example is the plastic altera-
tion of body size in response to temperature. This response is so wide-spread 
that it is named the temperature-size rule. Specifically, it states that individu-
als in warmer environments will increase growth rate, speed up maturation 
(Ray 1960) but reach a smaller size (Atkinson 1994) compared to individuals 
from colder temperatures. While temperature-size rule is common and widely 
accepted (Atkinson 1994; van der Have and de Jong 1996; Fischer and Fiedler 
2000; Atkinson et al. 2003; Forster et al. 2011; Walczyńska et al. 2015), alt-
hough exceptions exists (Rogell et al. 2014), it has not been yet resolved 
whether it is adaptive or not. Sometimes it is argued that decrease in size in 
warm temperatures is a passive by-product of other processes, thus it is non-
adaptive. Others argue that small size may be actively regulated and beneficial 
in warm temperatures (Fryxell et al. 2020). For example small size can have 
an adaptive advantage in warm temperatures as it is better in regulation of 
oxygen demand and supply ratio (Walczyńska et al. 2015). 

Another interesting example of within-generational plasticity is compensa-
tory growth that allows organisms to respond to changes in juvenile growth 
conditions. Adverse conditions such as low temperature or limited food intake, 
experienced early in life, can have negative consequences for organismal 
growth. However, if the conditions later improve, organisms can plastically 
increase their growth rate (sometimes to a higher rate than unrestricted indi-
viduals) to compensate for the poor start in life (Fisher 1958; Metcalfe and 
Monaghan 2001; Ozanne and Hales 2004; Royle et al. 2006; Ab Ghani and 
Merilä 2015). Thus, compensatory growth will be adaptive mainly when de-
velopment and reproduction are time constrained (Dahl et al. 2012), for ex-
ample in seasonal or quickly deteriorating environments. However, if the or-
ganism has the ability to increase their growth rate above normal, the question 
is, why don’t they always grow at this maximum rate? Especially since large 
body size and short development time, traits that are both connected to growth 
rate, often increase fitness (Chown and Gaston 1997). One answer could be 
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that fast growth can trade-off with other traits such as lifespan (Ozanne and 
Hales 2004) or other functions (Fisher et al. 2006; Royle et al. 2006). How-
ever, a trade-off is not always found (Dmitriew and Rowe 2007). This calls 
for more studies on compensatory growth and its possible costs. Another im-
portant area of compensatory growth that needs attention is its regulation, as, 
until recently, nothing was known about the molecular regulation of compen-
satory growth. 

Inter-generational plasticity  
Effect of conditions experienced by parents can also be passed on to their off-
spring, in which case we talk about inter-generational plasticity or parental 
effects. Parental effects are a special case of trans-generational plasticity (plas-
ticity across generations), where the effect is transferred just over one gener-
ation, that is from parents to their offspring (Uller 2008). They can be de-
scribed as an effect of parental phenotype on the phenotype of the offspring 
without altering offspring’s DNA (Wolf and Wade 2009). The mechanisms 
underlying parental effects are various; from transfer of hormones (Groothuis 
and Schwabl 2008), nutrients (Wells 2003), antibodies (Boulinier and 
Staszewski 2008) or other substances to the offspring. For example, some spe-
cies of birds can deposit antibodies against specific pathogens into the egg 
yolk to make their offspring better prepared for coming challenges (Gasparini 
et al. 2001). In other cases animals can manipulate the propagule size itself 
(Parsons 1970; Grant 1991; Williams 1994). This is a very common type of 
parental effects, where the parents can give the offspring a good start in life 
by investing in large eggs. If only parents that are themselves in good condi-
tion can afford to invest in large eggs, the parental condition will be non-ge-
netically inherited by the offspring, which is called condition transfer (Bon-
duriansky and Crean 2018). 

For a long time it was thought that parental effects were only transferred 
by mothers (maternal effects), however today it’s known that also fathers can 
influence the offspring beyond simple transfer of DNA (paternal effects) 
(Bonduriansky and Day 2018). For example, fathers can deposit different nu-
trients into their seminal fluid and influence offspring’s development (Crean 
et al. 2016).  

Even though it sounds contra-intuitive, a strange class of parental effects is 
nonparental effects, or telogeny, when adults influence phenotype of offspring 
of others. A very interesting case of such a nonparental effect was docu-
mented in the neriid fly Telostylinus angusticollis. Not only could male flies 
influence the size of their own offspring (by paternal effect), they also influ-
enced the offspring size of other males that re-mated with the same female 
(nonparental effects). If the female mated first with a large male and then with 
a small male, offspring of the second male would be large in size, following 
the phenotype of the first male. The most likely explanation is that some of 
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the molecules from the seminal fluid that got into females at mating were ab-
sorbed by maturing eggs and once female mated with the second male, the 
eggs ‘inherited’ size of the first mate (Crean et al. 2014).  

Not only can parents transmit their good condition, they can also prepare 
offspring for the anticipated future environment, regardless whether them-
selves match the environment or not (Bonduriansky and Crean 2018). A good 
example is present in the nematode worm C. elegans. When C. elegans have 
restricted diet, they produce fewer but larger offspring and the offspring is 
better at dealing with starvation themselves. It is altered insulin/insulin-like 
signalling via daf-2/InsR and its effector daf-16/FoxO (Hibshman et al. 2016) 
that transfers information about maternal diet to the offspring.  

However, parental effects are not always beneficial for the offspring. A 
mother that smokes in pregnancy is not only risking developing respiratory or 
circulatory problems for herself, but her unborn child is prone to reduced birth 
weight and behavioral disorders (Knopik et al. 2012).  

While within-generational plasticity is dependent on cues from the envi-
ronment, parental effects are based on cues from parents that are informative 
about conditions into which the offspring will be born (Uller 2008; Shea et al. 
2011). In some cases, the offspring can develop traits that are opposite to that 
of their parents, as long as the parent anticipates it will increase offspring’s 
fitness. This could be adaptive in an environment which between every gen-
eration flips between two states, so that the parent and offspring environment 
will always be opposite (Dey et al. 2016). Whether the offspring traits will 
match parental traits depends thus on the environmental correlation across 
generations. If the correlation is positive (parents and offspring will experi-
ence the same environmental conditions) this will result in the evolution of 
positive parental effects, and the offspring phenotype will follow parental phe-
notype. On the other hand, if the correlation is negative (parents and offspring 
experience different conditions), there will be a selection for negative parental 
effects and offspring’s phenotype will differ from that of the parents (Dey et 
al. 2016; Lind et al. 2020b). Negative parental effects can also have a role in 
a constant environment where they act to reduce deviations of the phenotype 
from the mean phenotypic value. If the environment is constant, the popula-
tion is already very likely close to a fitness optimum and any deviation in trait 
values will be caused by random perturbations. Negative maternal effects then 
protects against the perturbations and keep the fitness phenotype close to the 
optimum (Uller 2008). Finally, if the environment of parents and offspring are 
uncorrelated, selection should aim to minimize any parental effects (Uller et 
al. 2013). 

Trans-generational plasticity  
One mechanism, which allows organisms to deal with a slow environmental 
change, are genetic adaptations. In some cases the rate of adaptation is fast 
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enough to enable organisms to cope with even fast changes, such as those 
brought up by climate change (Roff and Mousseau 1987; Mousseau and Fox 
1998; Bradshaw and Holzapfel 2001; Berteaux 2004; Geerts et al. 2015). 
However, this is most likely not a general pattern and for many organisms rate 
of adaptive evolution may not be fast enough. 

In contrast to an evolutionary adaptations, epigenetic modifications can en-
able a rapid change of a phenotype (Rando and Verstrepen 2007). For genetic 
mutations to have an effect on a population’s performance, it may take hun-
dreds or even thousands of generations as after the mutations arise, as they are 
expressed only in a few more individuals every generation. The same epige-
netic change, however, can have an immediate effect on many or even all in-
dividuals in a population (Rando and Verstrepen 2007). This is true because 
multiple individuals may have the same epigenetic markers and are likely to 
be exposed to the same environmental conditions (Burggren 2016). In the 
same way, it takes many generations for genetic a mutation to disappear (be 
replaced by individuals with different mutations) from the population after the 
environment changes again, while epigenetic changes are easily reversible and 
a phenotype can switch back immediately or within few generations, if there 
is a wash out effect of the marker (Klironomos et al. 2013; Burggren 2016). 
Moreover, epigenetic changes are also much faster to occur than mutations in 
DNA, sometimes even by several orders of magnitude (Klironomos et al. 
2013). For those reasons, epigenetic inheritance, which is a form of trans-gen-
erational inheritance, is predicted to be favored over a genetic inheritance in 
slowly fluctuating environments (Schrey and Richards 2012). However, for 
epigenetic inheritance to be the most effective, the environment must be cor-
related across multiple generations (Uller et al. 2015). Moreover, if the cues 
about the future are accurate and offer a reliable predictions trans-generational 
plasticity might be replaced by maternal effects (Uller et al. 2013). Thus, 
trans-generational plasticity offers the biggest advantage under unreliable en-
vironmental cues. 

Despite most of the examples of epigenetic changes started to accumulate 
only recently, some examples date back over centuries. For example, in 1744, 
Carl Linnaeus noticed a plant, later named in an honor of its discoverer, Li-
naria vulgaris that was different from other Linaria plants; it had peloric (“in-
side-out”) flowers. Later it was discovered that this unusual phenotype was 
caused by an epimutation of a Lcyc gene (Bonduriansky and Day 2018). Spe-
cifically, the methylation of this gene was drastically decreased. Today we 
know that methylation is very common, especially in plants and mammals 
(Bonduriansky and Day 2018).  

Changes in epigenetic markers are usually reset every generation (Seisen-
berger et al. 2013). Only if transmitted over multiple generations, we talk 
about epigenetic inheritance, a form of trans-generational plasticity. An im-
pressive example of trans-generational epigenetic inheritance comes from the 
nematode worm Caenorhabditis elegans that were injected double-stranded 
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RNA, which caused an altered phenotype via RNAi silencing. Interestingly, 
the new phenotype was transmitted over 80 generations (Vastenhouw et al. 
2006). That a similar effect can be induced not only by RNAi but by environ-
mental stressors was shown by Rechavi et al. (2014). He exposed one gener-
ation of worms to starvation and the effect of the starvation was transferred 
over 3 generations.  

Dealing with uncertainty 
Besides the rate of environmental change, another important factor is presence 
and reliability of cues (Uller et al. 2015). Presence of cues can have a substan-
tial effect on the strategy that organisms adopt. This is true both for cues orig-
inating from the environment as well as those experienced via parents.  

For example, for plasticity to be adaptive, it must be possible to predict the 
future so that the parents (or the offspring themselves) can optimize the off-
spring’s phenotype according to the anticipated conditions (Lachmann and Ja-
blonka 1996). If the environment provides poor cues, this can cause the plas-
tically altered phenotype to be mismatched to the environment (Paenke et al. 
2007) and this would select against phenotypic plasticity (Gavrilets and 
Scheiner 1993). Instead, an alternative strategy may be selected for. One such 
strategy that may help organisms cope with uncertainty is bet-hedging (Moran 
1992; Simons 2011). 

Bet-hedging is a strategy that lowers the variation in fitness, or arithmetic 
mean fitness in order to maximize geometric mean fitness, especially by re-
ducing the risk of very low fitness values (Slatkin 1974). To lower its variance 
in fitness, an organism can choose one of two types of bet-hedging strategies; 
conservative or diversifying. 

Some refer to conservative bet-hedging as an “always play it safe” strategy. 
If an organism expresses a conservative bet-hedging strategy, it always pro-
duces offspring of the same generalist phenotype (Philippi and Seger 1989). 
Diversifying bet-hedging or “don’t put all the eggs into one basket”, is, on the 
other hand, when the organism produces offspring of a variety of phenotypes, 
so that at least some of the offspring matches the environment and are suc-
cessful (Philippi and Seger 1989). Many examples of bet-hedging are found 
in organisms with diapause or seed-bank stages (Philippi and Seger 1989; Ve-
nable 2007; Simons 2009). For example, the killifish Nothobranchius furzeri 
lives in ephemeral ponds in Africa, characterized by highly variable condi-
tions with regard to precipitation. Adults produce eggs that have the ability to 
enter diapause and wait until the beginning of the wet season to hatch. If the 
embryos hatch too early, before the rainy season fully develops, pools can dry 
again and embryos will perish. If they wait too long into the season, to ensure 
that the ponds will be filled with water, they will have a shorter time for re-
production until the pool dries out again. To combat the uncertainty, the fish 
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express diversifying bet-hedging; siblings of the same parents are highly var-
iable in when and for how long to enter the diapause, to ”spread the bets” of 
the parents (Furness et al. 2015).  

According to theory (Simons 2011), both strategies, diversifying and con-
servative bet-hedging, lower arithmetic and increase geometric fitness. The 
first will decrease phenotypic variance of the offspring, while the latter will 
increase it. Whereas the theory of bet-hedging strategies is relatively devel-
oped, empirical studies are still rare, especially in animals (Simons 2011). 

As mentioned above, if the environment is changing slowly but contains 
reliable maternal cues, selection will favor maternal effects instead of trans-
generational epigenetic inheritance (Uller et al. 2013). This is because the en-
vironmental correlation between generations of parents and their offspring 
will be high and the offspring will thus very likely experience the same con-
ditions as its parents. This means that parental environment has a high in-
formative value (Uller et al. 2015). Once the environment changes, and the 
offspring environment is now different from the parental one, the offspring 
will be mismatched with its environment, but only for one generation whereas 
in the case of trans-generational inheritance, the mismatched phenotype may 
carry over multiple generations (Uller et al. 2015). 

The ability to rely on the environment as a source of information can be 
challenging during ongoing climate change. The climatic changes result in 
decoupling of cues and responses, such as decoupling temperature from a day 
length or other variables. For example, the yellow-bellied marmot Marmota 
flaviventris is awaking from hibernation based on an increase in temperature 
during the spring. The temperature slowly increases from year to year, but the 
day of snowmelt, which causes limited foraging opportunities, has remained 
the same, which put challenges on the marmots (Inouye et al. 2000).  

Adaptive plasticity, non-adaptive plasticity and hyper-
plasticity 
It is easy to see how plasticity can be helpful for organisms, since it allows 
organisms to alter their phenotype to better match new conditions. Thus it 
helps them to persist and avoid extinction, which means that they get more 
time to respond genetically (Simpson 1953). When the plastic phenotype and 
phenotype which results from genetic adaptation are in the same direction, we 
call it adaptive plasticity (Ghalambor et al. 2007) (Figure 1). In some cases 
however, plasticity goes in the same direction as adaptation (towards the fit-
ness peak) but overshoots it, so that new phenotype moves beyond the fitness 
peak (King and Hadfield 2019). This phenomenon is called a hyper-plasticity. 
However, multiple gene expression studies have shown that plasticity and ad-
aptation often go in different directions (Ghalambor et al. 2015; Ho and Zhang 
2018), which is termed non-adaptive plasticity. Interestingly, adaptive versus 
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non-adaptive plasticity only refers to direction of response in relation to adap-
tation and not to the role it plays for adaptation. Perhaps counter-intuitively, 
by bringing the population closer to a new fitness peak, adaptive plasticity 
weakens the strength of selection and this might hinder genetic adaptation 
(Falconer 1981). Following the same logic, non-adaptive plasticity increases 
the distance of a phenotype from the fitness peak and can increase strength of 
selection which can aid genetic adaptation (Ab Ghani and Merilä 2015; Gha-
lambor et al. 2015; Schmid and Guillaume 2017). Despite a large number of 
studies on plasticity, there is a general disagreement about its role for adapta-
tion (Ancel 2000; Price et al. 2003; Ghalambor et al. 2007, 2015; Lande 2009; 
Chevin et al. 2010).  

 
Figure 1. Adaptive plasticity, non-adaptive plasticity and hyperplasticity. 

While adaptive plasticity brings individuals closer to the new peak, non-adaptive plas-
ticity moves it further from it. In contrast, hyper-plasticity results in phenotype in the 
same direction than new fitness peak but overshoots it. 

Life history trade-offs and the evolution of aging 
Different organisms use different strategies to optimize their fitness. Those 
strategies are called life history strategies and include sets of life history traits 
such as development, growth, reproduction and senescence. Life history traits 
are connected to each other at different levels, such as energetic, pleiotropic 
or functional, and those connections can result in trade-offs. For example, if 
an organism invests more resources into quality of the offspring, it will have 
less to invest into the quantity of the offspring, that is simply because re-
sources in nature are limited (Stearns 1992). One of the most studied trade-
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offs is a trade-off between reproduction and somatic maintenance (aging) 
(Kirkwood and Holliday 1979; Kirkwood and Austad 2000). For example, 
high investment in reproduction early in life, can come with a cost of de-
creased somatic maintenance and faster deterioration with age (Daan et al. 
1996).  

The idea of trade-offs underlines the antagonistic pleiotropy theory of ag-
ing. This theory is based on the observation that genes often have multiple 
effects and that genes that are beneficial early in life can have negative effects 
later in life (Williams 1957). Because the reproductive value of organisms is 
higher earlier than later (the reproductive value decreases with age as the 
chances that the individual will be dead by that age increases), those genes 
will be strongly selected for. This theory is supported by laboratory experi-
ments where researchers selected for increased reproduction late in life which 
brought correlated response of decreased reproduction early in life (Partridge 
et al. 1999) as well as by examples of individual alleles showing antagonistic 
pleiotropy (Maklakov et al. 2017). 

A physiological explanation of antagonistic pleiotropy is offered by the 
disposable soma theory (Kirkwood 1977; Maklakov and Chapman 2019). Ac-
cording to this theory, organisms are constantly challenged by cellular damage 
that needs to be repaired. As the repair requires energy, organisms must bal-
ance how much to invest into the repair (which decreases senescence) and how 
much to invest into, let’s say, reproduction (Kirkwood 2017). Many experi-
ments in field (Gustafsson and Pärt 1990; Nussey et al. 2006; Lemaître et al. 
2014, 2015) or laboratory (Luckinbill et al. 1984; Rose 1984; Tucić et al. 
1996; Maklakov et al. 2009) have confirmed the presence of trade-offs be-
tween early and late life functions. Yet, there are some researchers that ques-
tion energy trade-off basis of aging (reviewed in Maklakov and Chapman 
2019) as the trade-offs are not always found. That early and late life functions 
are not always negatively correlated is also apparent also from experimental 
studies. For example, reproduction results in increased metabolism and that 
results in increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) which may 
cause a cellular damage and subsequent senescence. However, in an experi-
ment with fruit flies researchers artificially reduced ROS production and ob-
served increased lifespan without any cost on reproduction (Fridell et al. 
2005). The same effect of increased lifespan without cost in reproduction can 
be reached by experimental downregulation of the nutrient-sensing target of 
rapamycin (TOR) signaling pathway in the same organism (Bjedov et al. 
2010). In these experiments, the pool of energy that was allocated remained 
the same, but increase in one function did not lead to a decrease in another.  

However, just because there is no cost of increased lifespan in reproduction 
doesn’t mean there is no cost whatsoever. For example, increased investment 
into the soma could come at the cost of offspring quality, rather than offspring 
number, which can source for example from decreased parental care which 
brings us back to inter-generational inheritance (parental effects). However, 
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besides energy costs there might be also other types of costs (Maklakov and 
Chapman 2019). 

There is one theory that could explain uncoupling of negative correlation 
between lifespan and reproduction without a need of finding energy costs and 
that is developmental theory of aging (DTA). DTA postulates that that traits 
are shaped by physiological processes that are optimized for early functions 
and, due to selection shadow, not optimized for late functions (de Magalhães 
and Church 2005; de Magalhães 2012). Age-specific optimization of gene 
function can then simultaneously increase late function and keep early traits 
unaffected (Maklakov and Chapman 2019). Currently studies supporting this 
theory started to accumulate and function, as opposed to energy trade-offs in-
crease in importance in aging research (Gómez-Orte et al. 2017; Lind et al. 
2019). For example  down regulation of insulin/IGF-1 signaling (IIS) pathway 
in C. elegans, which regulates traits such as development, growth, reproduc-
tion and lifespan, resulted in increased lifespan, again, without a cost in repro-
duction (Dillin et al. 2002). However, this was only true, if the down regula-
tion took place in adulthood, whereas early-life down regulation did decrease 
number of offspring produced early in life. 
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Methods and materials 

Study systems 
Caenorhabditis elegans and Caenorhabditis remanei 
Caenorhabditis elegans and Caenorhabditis remanei are both small (~ 1 mm 
in length), free-living nematode worms, which inhabit decaying plant material 
or fruits where they feed on bacteria. They undergo 4 larval stages (L1-L4) 
followed by an adult stage. If the L1 larvae sense unfavorable conditions such 
as depleted bacteria or overcrowding, they can enter an alternative L3 stage, 
called dauer stage (“dauer” meaning “lasting” in German) (Golden and Rid-
dle 1984).  

C. elegans has two sexual forms; hermaphrodites, which are self-fertiliz-
ing, and much less frequent males (<0.2% in the nature (Stiernagle 2006)). 
Hermaphrodites can be described as females that temporarily produce sperms 
(until the L4 stage) after what they switch to producing oocytes. As self-ferti-
lizing, they can produce ~ 300 progeny, however after being mated with males 
the number of progeny can go up to ~ 1000, by prolonging the reproductive 
period. The hermaphrodites are thus sperm-limited. In contrast, C. remanei is 
dioecious with two distinct sexes. In both species, the sexes are highly sex-
ually dimorphic, with females being larger and reaching sexual maturity later 
than males, but also living shorter than males (McCulloch and Gems 2003; 
Zwoinska et al. 2013). However, the degree of sexual selection is higher in 
dioecious worms compared to hermaphrodites (LaMunyon and Ward 1999; 
Artieri et al. 2008) which results in higher sexual dimorphism in life history 
traits such as life span (McCulloch and Gems 2003). 

Caenorhabditis worms are in laboratory usually maintained on agar plates 
seeded with Escherichia coli bacteria (Stiernagle 2006). The optimal temper-
ature is 20°C, but they tolerate a wide range of temperatures (commonly used 
are 15°C and 25°C), which make them suitable to study questions in which 
temperature manipulation is required. Caenorhabditis species have a short 
generation time (3-4 days depending on the environmental temperature) and 
are easy to cultivate in laboratory. In addition, they are able to be cryo-pre-
served, which is the ability to be frozen in -80°C for years and subsequently 
thawed and revived, which gives researchers an opportunity to directly com-
pare evolved strains to the ancestral populations. Considering all those ad-
vantages there is no wonder they became a popular model organism for ex-
perimental evolution studies. Importantly, the genome of both species is 
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sequenced and well annotated. Despite the many similarities between C. ele-
gans and C. remanei, they have some important differences, which make them 
suitable model organism for answering different sets of questions.  

C. elegans (Paper III, IV) 
In Paper III and IV I used Bristol N2 strain of the C. elegans.  N2 was first 
isolated in Bristol and since then has been propagated in laboratory for thou-
sands of generations (Weber et al. 2010; Sterken et al. 2015) which  made it 
very well adapted to the laboratory conditions (Stiernagle 2006). 

One of the biggest advantages of this species is the well described molec-
ular basis of many traits, including trans-generational plasticity (Houri-Zeevi 
and Rechavi 2017). Another advantage sources from the nature of the repro-
duction; as C. elegans  (Figure 2) is mostly self-fertilizing, the populations are 
driven to homozygosity and therefore mutagenized strains are isogenic 
(Stiernagle 2006). Over the years, many knock-out mutants have become 
available, for example, in Paper III we used trpa-1(ok999) mutant and in Paper 
IV we used mutants ppw-1(pk2505) and rrf-19(pk1417), defective for 
germline and somatic RNAi. In addition, knock-down of the genes can be 
achieved by RNA interference (RNAi), by feeding worms bacteria expressing 
a double stranded (ds) RNA (more about RNAi will be explained below) as 
was done in Paper IV where we knocked-down daf-2 gene.  

Despite the many advantages of C. elegans, researchers aiming to perform 
experimental evolution tend to avoid this species. The reason is that the most 
common mode of reproduction is selfing and not outcrossing, and thus they 
don’t respond well to selection (Chasnov and Chow 2002; Stewart and Phillips 
2002; Teotónio et al. 2006).  

 

 
Figure 2. Nematode worm C. elegans. A: virgin hermaphrodite, B: larva in a lone of 
bacteria E. Coli. (Photos from the nematode lab.) 

C. remanei (Paper I, II) 
Compared to the largely inbred C. elegans, its sister species C. remanei (Figure 
3) is an obligate outcrosser and thus harbor large amount of standing genetic 

A B 
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variation that is reshuffled every generation due to sexual reproduction and re-
combination. This makes them ideal model organism for experimental evolution. 
In addition, C. remanei also show substantial within-generational and trans-gen-
erational plasticity (Lind et al. 2020a,b) and has been shown to respond evolu-
tionary to environmental variability (Lind et al. 2020a,b) which makes them suit-
able for studying evolution of plasticity and within/trans-generational effects.  

I used outbred SP8 strain (Papers I and II) obtained from N. Timmermeyer, 
at the Department of Biology, University of Tübingen, Germany. SP8 is well 
heterogeneous and has a large amount of standing genetic variation as it was 
created by crossing three wild-type isolates: SB146 from Freiburg in Ger-
many, MY31 from Tubingen in Germany and PB206 from Ohio in US (de-
scribed in Fritzsche et al. 2014). 

 

 
Figure 3. Nematode worm C. remanei. A: population of mixed ages and sexes, B: 
population of mixed ages, three large worms are two females and a male in the mid-
dle. C: mature mated female. (Photos from the nematode lab.) 

A 

B C 
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Methods 
Experimental evolution 
Experimental evolution of the lines used in Paper I and II was conducted as 
described below. 

The wild-type SP8 strain of C. remanei worms was adapted to laboratory 
conditions at 20°C for 15 generations prior to the experimental evolution, 
which then lasted for 30 generations. Worms were maintained in three climate 
cabinets set to 20°C, 25°C, and finally, in a cabinet where temperature gradu-
ally raised from 20°C to 25°C so that every 2.13 days temperature raised by 
0.1°C (rounded to whole days). Five experimental evolution regimes differing 
in the degree of environmental correlation between generations were created 
(Figure 4): Control 20°C, which experienced 20°C for the whole 30 genera-
tions, Warm 25°C, which experienced 25°C for the 30 generations, Increased 
warming which was maintained in the cabinet where the temperature gradu-
ally raised from 20°C to 25°C, Slow temperature cycles which experienced 
20°C for the first 10 generations, 25°C for the next 10 generations and for the 
last 10 generations they experienced 20°C, and Fast temperature cycles re-
gimes which switched every second generation between 20°C and 25°C and 
thus experienced 14 shifts in temperature. The temperature shifts were 
achieved by moving the worms between the 20°C and the 25°C cabinet. 

As the generation time is sensitive to the environmental temperature, it was 
calculated separately for 20°C and 25°C, as the average difference between 
age of the parents and offspring in the SP8 line following Charlesworth (1994) 
and was 4.0 days in 20°C and 3,4 days in 25°C. Thus, experimental evolution 
of 30 generations translates into 120 days for Control 20°C, 114 days for Slow 
temperature cycles, 110 days for Increased warming and Fast temperature 
cycles and 101 days for Warm 25°C. Each regime was replicated 6 times. 

During the experimental evolution worms were maintained on 92-mm 
NGM plates (Stiernagle 2006) containing agar and seeded with 2mL of bac-
terial Luria-Bertani media (LB) containing antibiotics kanamycin and strepto-
mycin which helps to fight infections and fungicide nystatin (Lionaki and Ta-
vernarakis 2013; Lind et al. 2016). LB contained OP50-1 (pUC4K) strain of 
bacteria E. coli obtained from J. Ewbank at the Centre d’Immunologie de Mar-
seille-Luminy, France which served as a source of food. 
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 Figure 4. Experimental evolution of C. remanei. Worms were exposed to 30 gener-
ations in one of the five regimes (Sekajova et al. 2021). 

 
Populations were maintained in a growth phase which was reached by cutting 
a piece of agar containing approximately 150 individuals of mixed ages and 
transferring it to sets of new plates containing freshly seeded bacteria. This 
was done every 1-2 days to prevent worms from running out of food. 

At the end of experimental evolution, the populations were expanded for 
two generations and frozen in -80°C.  
 
Phenotypic assays 
Life span 
To measure life span (Paper III, IV), age synchronized worms were placed on 
separate 35-mm plates and the plates were checked daily to record any possi-
ble instances of death. Worms were considered dead if they didn’t move or 
didn’t respond to a gentle poking with a soft worm picker. Surviving worms 
were transferred to a set of new plates each day or when needed.  

 
Reproduction and fitness 
Reproduction was scored for unmated hermaphrodites of C. elegans which 
were kept individually on the 35-mm plate (Paper III, IV), mated hermaphro-
dites of C. elegans which were kept together with two male worms (in the case 
of infertility of one of the male worms) from the standard base population 
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(Paper IV) or for the females of C. remanei (Paper II) which were kept to-
gether with two males from the base population. Worms were transferred daily 
to a new set of plates while the old plates containing eggs were kept in climate 
cabinets for additional 48+ hours after what the hatched offspring was counted 
for assessing daily reproduction. Daily reproduction was then used for calcu-
lating λind as well as total reproduction. The individual-based rate-sensitive 
estimation of fitness, λind combines lifetime fertility and reproductive schedule 
(McGraw and Caswell 1996; Brommer et al. 2002; Metcalf and Pavard 2007). 
As it puts more weight to the early reproduction it is a better proxy for the 
population fitness. It is calculated by solving the Euler-Lotka equation and is 
analogous to the intrinsic rate of population growth (Stearns 1992). 
 
Body size 
Nematode worms continue growing in size after maturation, until they reach 
a temperature-specific maximum size. However, seminal fluids of males con-
tain chemicals which negatively affect female’s fat reserves and thus result in 
body shrinkage after mating. As a result of these processes, the body size of 
the two Caenorhabditis species does not remain constant after reaching sexual 
maturity (Shi and Murphy 2014) and the rate of changes is dependent on the 
life history of the animals (such as onset of first mating) and on the environ-
mental temperature. In order to standardize measurement of body size be-
tween the two temperatures in Paper II, we photographed females during their 
peak size (which was determined during pilot assays), which is on day 4 of 
adulthood in 20°C (Lind et al. 2016) and on day 2 in 25°C.  

As one of the aims of Paper I was to calculate development time and juve-
nile growth rate, photographs were taken at the time of sexual maturity of the 
female, which was defined as a full maturation of the vulva, following Mautz 
et al. (2020). 

In contrast, in Paper III we aimed to capture changes of the body size over 
time and therefore we photographed worms every 24 h for 5 consecutive days 
(starting from L3 larvae).  

All the photographs were taken using Lumenera Infinity2-5C digital mi-
croscope camera mounted on a Leica M165C stereomicroscope and were sub-
sequently analysed using ImageJ 1.46r (Schneider et al. 2012) as a total cross-
section area. 
 
Development time and growth rate 
Age synchronized females were moved to freshly seeded plates to lay eggs 
which were after 61 h (in 20°C) or 41 h (in 25°C), checked once an hour for a 
presence of mature worms. Development time was determined as a time be-
tween egg laying of mothers and the sexual maturity of the female offspring. 
Growth rate was then calculated as log (size at maturity)/development time 
(mm2 h-1)) multiplied by a constant of 100 to avoid negative numbers.   
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RNAi 
RNA interference (RNAi) is the knock-down of gene expression by double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA). C. elegans can be conveniently fed by E. coli ex-
pressing targeted dsRNA which is then absorbed through the intestine into 
other somatic cells (Timmons and Fire 1998). Once inside of the organism, 
dsRNA divides into smaller dsRNAs called small interfering RNA or 
(si)RNAs which then recognizes and destructs the target for mRNA and deac-
tivates expression of a particular gene (Felix 2008).  

In Paper IV we fed a subset of worms RNase-III deficient, IPTG-inducible 
HT115 E. coli bacteria with empty plasmid vector (L4440) which served as a 
control (Timmons et al. 2001) and the other subset of worms were fed the 
same bacteria with daf-2 RNAi construct which served as the RNAi treatment. 
The treatment started at the time of sexual maturity and was carried out 
throughout the lifespan of the worms. During the experiment, worms were 
maintained on 35-mm plates seeded with bacteria containing either the empty 
vector or daf-2 bacteria. 
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Results and discussion 

Paper I: Phenotypic plasticity and adaptation to stable 
and variable temperatures 
In this paper I set out to investigate the effect of environmental variation on 
the evolution of genetic specialization and plasticity. I used experimental evo-
lution lines of C. remanei exposed to 30 generation of stable, slowly increas-
ing and variable warm temperatures and I scored their growth, development 
time and size at maturity in two temperatures (optimal 20°C and warm 25°C). 
Together with previous data on lifespan and reproduction, I could assess most 
core life-history traits. 

I found that exposing worms to warm temperature resulted in a plastic de-
crease of development time and increase in growth rate (Figure 5) resulting in 
smaller size at maturation (Figure 6). This is in line with the temperature-size 
rule (Ray 1960). However, the degree of plasticity, for some traits, differed 
between evolutionary treatments. Evolution in stable warm temperature also 
resulted in increased growth rate thus plastic and adaptive response were in 
the same direction. Plastic responses can therefore be considered adaptive. 
However, for some traits, plasticity overshoots the optimum and can be con-
sidered hyperplasticity. I also found an evolution of life-history traits such 
as growth rate and size. However, the outcome of selection was, again, differ-
ent for different evolutionary treatments.  

In this paper I show that environmental variation plays an important role 
for adaptation to increased temperature and can have a profound effect on 
evolutionary outcomes. This is especially important to consider in the context 
of a climate change as an ongoing global changes result not only in increased 
mean temperatures but also increased environmental variation (Easterling 
2000). 
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Figure 5. A) Juvenile growth rate and B) development time to sexual maturity in 
20°C, and 25°C in C. remanei. Symbols represent mean ± SE. 

A 

B 
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   Figure 6. Size at sexual maturity in 20°C, and 25°C in C. remanei. Symbols repre-
sent mean ± SE. 
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Paper II: Evolution during uncorrelated environmental 
fluctuations: bet-hedging or phenotypic plasticity? 
The aim of this paper was to test whether exposure to fluctuating temperatures 
will select for increased phenotypic plasticity or bet-hedging and whether pos-
sible plasticity in body size is adaptive. Fast and random environmental fluc-
tuations are expected to select for either phenotypic plasticity or bet-hedging 
depending on the presence versus absence of reliable environmental cues (Mo-
ran 1992; Simons 2011). Phenotypic plasticity results in environmental-de-
pendent expression of genotypes (West-Eberhard 2003) and thus, if increased 
plasticity has evolved I expect to see a steeper reaction norms between differ-
ent environments compared to a control population. Diversifying bet-hedging 
strategy is characterized by a production of offspring with variable phenotypes 
within each environment (Philippi and Seger 1989). Thus, if it has evolved, I 
expect to see increased phenotypic variance and decreased heritabilities within 
families.  

I used the same populations of C. remanei as in Paper I, but focused on two 
regimes, the Fast temperature cycles and the Increased warming regimes, 
which I used as a control. Despite different degree of environmental variation, 
both regimes have the same average temperature (22.5°C) over evolutionary 
time, therefore Increased warming represents a suitable control. I reared full-
siblings of worms in either 20°C, or 25°C and I scored them for individual 
fitness (λind), total reproduction and adult size. 

As worms from Fast temperature cycles regime exhibited similar within 
family variances and heritabilities in both, size and fitness compared to worms 
from Increased warming regime (Figure 7) I can conclude that there was no 
sign of evolution of increased diversifying bet-hedging. In contrast, the Fast 
temperature cycles regime exhibited larger size differences (steeper reaction 
norms) between 20°C and 25°C (Figure 8) which is a sign of an evolution of 
increased phenotypic plasticity.  

I also found that body size was smaller in the warm environment which is 
in line with the temperature-size rule. After comparing fitness of differently-
sized individuals within each environment, I found that fitness optimum was 
within the data range as opposed to extreme phenotypes (Figure 9). This sug-
gests that the plastic decrease in size seen in the warm environment is adap-
tive. If it would be considered maladaptive, I would expect the highest fitness 
in 25°C to be reached by the largest individuals. As the most individuals raised 
in 25°C exhibits smaller body size than optimal, I consider the plastic response 
to be adaptive hyperplasticity. 

In this paper I show that 30 generations of experimental evolution in heter-
ogeneous environments resulted in evolution of increased phenotypic plastic-
ity but not bet-hedging. I show that plasticity, in this case, is adaptive and 
follows the temperature size rule. 
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Figure 7. Distribution of within family CV for: A) size (area) 20°C, B) size (area) in 
25°C, C) fitness in 20°C and D) fitness in 25°C.   
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Figure 8. Thermal reaction norms of size (area) in 20°C vs. 25°C in C. remanei 
showing means ± SE.  

 
 

 
Figure 9. Selection on body size (area) in C. remanei. The mean size per tempera-
ture (m20, and m25) and optimal size (O20, and O25) are shown for 20°C and 25°C. 
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Paper III: Temperature-induced compensatory growth in 
C. elegans is regulated by a thermosensitive TRP 
channel and increases reproductive fitness 
In this study I investigated compensatory growth plasticity in response to tem-
perature, its genetic regulation and consequences for fitness and lifespan. De-
spite multiple studies on compensatory growth (Ozanne and Hales 2004; 
Fisher et al. 2006; Royle et al. 2006; Hector and Nakagawa 2012; Lee et al. 
2013; Orizaola et al. 2014; Ab Ghani and Merilä 2015; Murillo‐Rincon et al. 
2017; Burraco et al. 2020), its consequences for reproductive fitness are 
poorly studied and its genetic regulation remains unknown. I used C. elegans; 
wild-type worms as well as mutants with a knocked out thermo-sensitive TRP 
ion channel. The cold sensitive TRP channel, TRPA-1 which is regulated by 
trpa-1 gene regulates lifespan in response to changes in temperature by mod-
ulating insulin/insulin like growth factor signalling [IIS] (Xiao et al. 2013), 
which in turn is known to regulate key life-history traits such as body size 
plasticity (Mortzfeld et al. 2019) and reproduction (Green and Extavour 2014) 
and is thus a candidate pathway for regulation of compensatory growth. If the 
TRPA-1 indeed regulates compensatory growth then knockout of the trpa-1 
gene should result in absence of compensatory growth response.  

I reared worms in either cold (15°C), normal (20°C), or warm (25°C) tem-
perature from egg until they reached third larval stage (L3), thereafter I 
switched them to normal temperature. The cold temperature represents unfa-
vorable juvenile conditions and after returning to normal 25°C it should thus 
induce the compensatory growth response. After the switch I measured growth 
rate, age-specific reproduction, fitness and lifespan.  

I found that wild-type worms in which early development was delayed due 
to low juvenile temperature, expressed compensatory growth and also reached 
the same size as worms that have spent their early development in normal 
temperature. In contrast, worms that were exposed to high juvenile tempera-
ture, which resulted in faster juvenile development, expressed slowed down 
growth after return to normal conditions (Figure 10A) and reached smaller 
final size than individuals from the other two juvenile temperatures (Figure 
11A). Compensatory growth also resulted in an altered reproductive schedule, 
with earlier reproduction and thus higher individual fitness (λind) in cold-ex-
posed individuals. Surprisingly, individuals didn’t pay any cost in lifespan as 
the survival probability was comparable between all three treatments. Most 
importantly, the effect of juvenile temperature on growth and fitness that was 
detected in the wild-type was not present in the trpa-1 knockout mutants (Fig-
ure 10B and 11B), showing that the trpa-1 gene is involved in regulation of 
the compensatory growth plasticity in response to temperature. 
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Figure 10. Daily growth rate since the end of the larval treatment for (A) wild-type 
and (B) trpa-1 mutant of C. elegans.  

 
 

 

Figure 11. Variation in body size measured as body area in mm2 from the end of the 
larval treatment for (A) wild-type and (B) trpa-1 mutant of C. elegans .  
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Paper IV: Experimentally reduced insulin/IGF-1 
signalling in adulthood extends lifespan of parents and 
improves Darwinian fitness of their offspring 
One of the most well-known theories of aging, the disposable soma theory, 
postulates that senescence is a result of competitive allocation of energy be-
tween different life-history traits such as reproduction, growth, or mainte-
nance of the soma. According to this theory, increased allocation to growth 
and somatic maintenance results in decreased reproduction (Kirkwood 1977). 
However, energy based trade-offs, that are one of the characteristics connected 
to this theory, are not always found (Maklakov and Chapman 2019). 

In this study we tested a new theory, the developmental theory of aging, 
explaining evolution of aging as a result of deleterious late-life hyper-function 
of reproduction-promoting genes (Blagosklonny 2006). This suboptimal gene 
expression is thought to results in excessive biosynthesis late in life and, as a 
result reduced longevity. According to this theory, optimization of nutrient 
sensing later in life can increase longevity without inflicting any costs in fit-
ness. This was first shown by Dillin (et al. 2002) who downregulated insu-
lin/IGF-1 signalling, which governs growth and development, by daf-2 RNAi 
in C. elegans and showed increased lifespan without finding a cost in repro-
duction. While the costs of lifespan extension were not found in reproduction, 
it is possible, that they are hidden elsewhere. 

We wanted to test, whether downregulation of insulin/IGF-1 signalling by 
daf-2 RNAi in C. elegans in adulthood will result in increased lifespan, and 
importantly, whether it will lead to trade-offs, both within and across genera-
tions. 

 As a possible cost of seemingly cost-free lifespan extension might be in 
the next generation, we looked at trans-generational effects and how optimi-
zation in parents will affect their offspring. Secondly, while males of C. ele-
gans are less abundant in nature relative to hermaphrodites (∼0.2-0.3%), the 
levels of mating and outcrossing can be high. Additionally, male-derived pher-
omones can also have an important effect on life-history of hermaphrodites. 
Therefore, to examine whether costs of increased lifespan are pronounced 
only after mating, as opposed to non-mated hermaphrodites, as was used in 
Dillin’s et al. (2002) study, in one of the experiments we also mated hermaph-
rodites with males. For the study we used C. elegans worms; wild type but 
also mutants ppw-1 and rrf-1 that are deficient for germline and somatic 
RNAi, respectively. Knockout of the daf-2 by RNAi will be thus effective 
either only in soma in ppw-1 or only in the germline in rrf-1.  

As predicted, C. elegans responded to knocking out of daf-2 by more than 
doubling longevity (Figure 12) without suffering costs in reproduction. This 
was true regardless whether hermaphrodites were mated with males or not. As 
hermaphrodites are sperm-limited it ispossible that cost becomes apparent 
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only after they have access to additional offspring production after they run 
out of their own supply of sperm. Importantly, down-regulation of insu-
lin/IGF-1 signaling also had an effect on the offspring (Figure 13), but not a 
negative effect as would be predicted by disposable soma. Instead, the off-
spring of the long-lived parents had increased reproduction and Darwinian fit-
ness. This effect could not be caused by direct inheritance of daf-2 RNAi as 
also the mutants with inhibited RNAi in soma or germline expressed an altered 
phenotype. Moreover, we did not recover the parental daf-2 phenotype in the 
offspring as the offspring did not live longer. Thus, in this study we find opti-
mization of insulin/IGF-1 signalling in adulthood-only has a beneficial effect 
for lifespan without any apparent costs.  

 
Figure 12. Daily offspring number and survival probability for (A) unmated or (B) 
mated N2 worms. For the offspring number, wild-type worms were treated with either 
daf-2 RNAi (solid lines and filled symbols) or control empty vector (broken lines and 
empty symbols). Symbols represent mean ± SE. Survival probability was measured 
for wild-type (purple), ppw-1 (black), and rrf-1 (orange) mutants, treated with either 
daf-2 RNAi (solid lines and filled symbols) or control empty vector (broken lines and 
empty symbols). 
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Figure 13. The effect of parental daf-2 RNAi on offspring (A) survival probability, 
(B) daily offspring number, (C) total reproduction, and (D) individual fitness (λind). 
Offspring from parents exposed to daf-2 RNAi (solid lines and filled symbols) and 
offspring of control reared on empty vector (in broken lines and empty symbols). The 
colours reflect wild-type (purple), ppw-1 (black), and rrf-1 (orange) mutants. Symbols 
represent mean ± SE. 
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Conclusions 

Environmental variation has a significant effect on the evolution of inheritance 
systems. An important natural variable which is characterized by constant 
change and which can have a big effect on organisms is temperature. This I 
also confirmed in the thesis. I showed that adaptation and plasticity in life 
history traits in response to temperature depend on a degree and character of 
the environmental variation.  

Fast and unpredictable fluctuations in temperature, that take place every 
second generation, selected for increased phenotypic plasticity as opposed to 
bet-hedging, compared to more stable environment. Evolutionary response to 
increased temperature was to grow faster in a shorter time which resulted in 
maturation at smaller size. This is in line with a widely-held temperature-size 
rule. The plastic response showed the same but stronger pattern. Since the ad-
aptation and plasticity were in the same direction, the plasticity was adaptive. 
However, as the plastic response overshoots the peak of adaptive response, I 
consider it to be hyperplasticity. 

In contrast if the change in temperature occured within a life-time, specifi-
cally, unfavorable conditions experienced early in life switched to favorable 
later in life, this led to evolution of compensatory growth plasticity. The com-
pensatory growth response, which shows to be regulated by TRPA-1 ion chan-
nel (trpa-1 gene), came to no costs in lifespan, nor reproduction.  

Lastly, I shed some light also on the evolution of aging. I showed that op-
timization of nutrient sensing signaling by down-regulation of insulin/IGF-1 
signaling can increase longevity without imposing any cost on reproduction. 
This supports the developmental theory of aging. The down-regulation in par-
ents had also an effect on the offspring, which exhibited increased reproduc-
tion and Darwinian fitness.  

 In summary, this thesis demonstrates that the character of environmental 
change has a strong impact on the strategy that C. elegans and C. remanei 
adopt, regarding both, plastic and evolutionary responses. Therefore, when 
studying the ability of organisms to respond to environmental change, it is 
vital to understand both, the direction of the change and the character of envi-
ronmental variation present. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Om miljön är stabil så är lokal anpassning genom fixerande av genetiska mu-
tationer tillräckligt för att organismerna skall anpassa sig och överleva. Ofta 
är dock miljön inte stabil, utan förändras mellan olika tillstånd. Till exempel 
kan den variera både i tid och rum, mellan olika årstider men också gradvis i 
en viss riktning, exempelvis på grund av storskaliga klimatförändringar. Om 
organismerna inte kan anpassa sig till en föränderlig miljö kan det påverka 
deras förmåga att överleva, och i extremfallet leda till deras utrotning. Är mil-
jöförändringen långsam och gradvis kan genetiska förändringar vara nog för 
att organismerna skall klara av att anpassa sig. Men miljöförändringar, speci-
ellt de som har antropogena orsaker, är allt snabbare och den genetiska an-
passningen är inte alltid snabb nog. Ett exempel på det är klimatförändringar, 
som leder till såväl varmare som mer variabla temperaturer. Därför behöver 
organismer också lita till andra strategier, såsom fenotypisk plasticitet, vilket 
innebär att miljön direkt kan påverka organismens fenotyp. Fenotypisk plasti-
citet kan leda till en förändrad morfologi, livshistoria, beteende, fysiologi och 
aktivitet. 

Eftersom det finns olika sorters miljövariation (till exempel snabba eller 
långsamma cykler) så finns det också olika sorters optimal plasticitet. De all-
mänt förekommande typerna är plasticitet som uttrycks inom samt mellan ge-
nerationerna. Plasticitet mellan generationerna kan i sin tur delas upp i inter- 
samt trans-generationell plasticitet, beroende på hur många generationer plas-
ticiteten har effekt. Man skall dock ha klart för sig att plasticitet inte alltid för 
individerna närmare en optimal fenotyp i en given miljö (d.v.s. är adaptivt). I 
vissa fall kan plasticitet uppkomma som en biprodukt av andra processer och 
resultera i en fenotyp som är längre bort från optimumet, vilket kallas icke-
adaptiv plasticitet. 

I den här avhandlingen har jag studerat hur olika typer av miljövariation 
påverkar genetisk anpassning och fenotypisk plasticitet, framför allt inom men 
även mellan generationerna. I kapitel I och II använde jag metoden experi-
mentell evolution. Jag lät populationer av rundmasken (nematoden) Caenor-
habditis remanei evolvera i 30 generationer i antingen stabila, variabla eller 
långsamt förändrade temperaturmiljöer. Efter de 30 generationernas evolution 
mätte jag deras tillväxt, utvecklingstid och storlek vid könsmognad (kapitel 
I) och maximal storlek samt reproduktion och fitness (kapitel II) i två tempe-
raturer (optimala 20°C och varma 25°C). I kapitel III använde jag istället ne-
matoden Caenorhabditis elegans där jag studerade kompensatorisk tillväxt, 
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dess fitnesskonsekvenser och genetiska reglering genom att mäta tillväxt, livs-
längd och reproduktiv fitness i nematoder med eller utan en mutation (knock-
out) i en kandidatgen. I kapitel IV studerade jag om livshistorie-avvägningar 
mellan reproduktion och livslängd orsakas av energi-allokering, och jag an-
vände mig av C. elegans och en teknik som heter RNA interferens, där jag kan 
nedreglera gener vid olika tidpunkter under individens liv. 

I kapitel I visade jag att graden av miljövariation påverkar evolutionen av 
livshistoria och plasticitet. Att exponera nematoderna för varm temperatur re-
sulterade i en plastisk respons i alla livshistorie-egenskaper, men graden av 
plasticitet påverkades av populationernas evolutionära historia. Exponering 
för varm temperatur resulterade alltid i en snabbare utvecklingstid, ökad till-
växthastighet och en mindre storlek vid könsmognad, vilket följer den gene-
rella temperatur-storleks-regeln. Evolutionär anpassning till varm temperatur 
resulterade också i en genetisk snabbare utvecklingstid. Eftersom plasticiteten 
och den genetiska anpassningen var i samma riktning kan plasticiteten därmed 
anses vara adaptiv. Intressant nog så såg jag att plasticiteten hos några egen-
skaper var mer extrem än den genetiska anpassningen till varm miljö, vilket 
ledde till att plasticiteten ”sköt över målet”, något som benämns hyperplasti-
citet. Jag fann också evolution av livshistorie-egenskaper som tillväxthastig-
het och storlek, men det evolutionära resultatet var beroende på populationer-
nas evolutionära historia. 

I kapitel II undersökte jag evolutionen av plasticitet i närmare detalj, med 
fokus på evolution i variabla miljöer. Jag jämförde populationer av C. remanei 
som evolverat i 30 generationer i miljöer som växlat mellan 20°C och 25°C 
varannan generation (hädanefter kallar jag det snabba fluktuationer) med po-
pulationer som evolverat i en miljö där temperaturen långsamt stigit från 20°C 
(vid generation 0) till 25°C (vid generation 30). Jag fann att populationer som 
evolverat i snabbt fluktuerande miljöer hade evolverat en större grad av feno-
typisk plasticitet i storlek, men däremot ingen bet-hedging. Återigen fann jag 
att storleken var mindre i varma miljöer, vilket följer temperatur-storleks-re-
geln. Efter att ha jämfört reproduktiva fitness mellan individer av olika storlek 
i de båda temperaturmiljöerna fann jag att den optimala storleken (den med 
högst fitness) i varje miljö fanns inom den storleksvariationen som uttrycktes 
inom varje temperatur, och inte bland de extrema storlekarna, vilket tyder på 
att plasticiteten i storlek är adaptiv. Liksom tidigare fann jag att plasticiteten r 
något mer extrem än optimalt, d.v.s. är ett exempel på hyperplasticitet. 

I kapitel III studerade jag effekten av förändringar som sker inom en org-
anisms livstid.  

Unga individer som råkar ut för dåliga förhållanden för tillväxt minskar 
ofta sin tillväxthastighet. Om förhållandena sedan förbättras kan ibland org-
anismen öka sin tillväxthastighet till en högre hastighet än normalt, vilket be-
nämns kompensatorisk tillväxt. Organismen kompenserar för en dålig start i 
livet. Trots att kompensatorisk tillväxt är vanligt förekommande, så finns det 
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få studier av dess konsekvenser för reproduktiv fitness, och inga studier ha 
ännu undersökt dess genetiska reglering.  

Jag använde mig av en knockout-mutation i den temperaturkänsliga TRPA 
jon-kanalen TRPA-1, som är inblandad i temperaturavkänning hos C. elegans, 
för att studera fitnesskonsekvenser av, samt TRPA-genens betydelse för, tem-
peraturinducerad kompensatorisk tillväxt. Jag utsatte unga maskar för an-
tingen kalla, normala eller varma temperaturer under början av deras utveckl-
ing, för att antingen sakna ned eller accelerera deras utveckling. Därefter pla-
cerades de unga maskarna i normal temperatur, och jag studerade deras till-
växthastighet, fitness och livslängd. Jag fann att vildtyp-maskar vars tillväxt 
saktade ner pga. kall juveniltemperatur uttryckte kompensatorisk tillväxt och 
tillväxte snabbare än kontrollmaskar, medan maskar som utsatts för varm tem-
peratur som juveniler saktade ned sin tillväxt efter återgång till normal tempe-
ratur. Överraskande nog fann jag inte någon kostnad av kompensatorisk till-
växt, istället var reproduktiva fitness högre hos individer som uttryckte kom-
pensatorisk tillväxt. Jag fann också att individer med en knockout-mutation i 
trpa-1 inte uttryckte kompensatorisk tillväxt, vilket visar att genen är inblan-
dad i dess reglering. 

Mitt fokus i kapitel IV var att studera om avvägningar mellan livslängd 
och reproduktion orsakas av energi-allokering, och huruvida det finns fitness-
konsekvenser som uttrycks först i nästa generation. Jag använda mig av RNAi 
mot daf-2 genen i C. elegans för att nedreglera insulin/IGF-1 signalering från 
könsmognad. Jag fann att livslängden fördubblades om daf-2 nedreglerades 
från könsmognad, och det skedde utan några som helst konsekvenser för re-
produktiv fitness. Det tyder på att investering i långt liv och i reproduktion 
inte konkurrerar om samma energi-förråd. Om det vore så, skulle en ökning 
av en funktion (såsom investering i långt liv) leda till en minskad investering 
i den andra funktionen (lägre reproduktion). Dessutom fann jag att den posi-
tiva effekten av nedreglering av daf-2 inte förde med sig någon kostnad i nästa 
generation – istället hade avkomman högre reproduktion och fitness. Därmed 
kan optimering av genuttrycket leda till förlängt liv utan några reproduktiva 
kostnader. 

Sammanfattningsvis visar jag i den här avhandlingen att typen av miljöva-
riation har stor betydelse för vilken strategi som C. elegans och C. remanei 
kommer att använda sig av, vilket påverkar såväl plastiska som evolutionära 
responser. Därför måste man känna till såväl miljöförändringens riktning som 
grad av variation för att förutsäga hur organismer anpassar sig till en förän-
derlig miljö. 
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